Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary
Time

Sunday August 20, 2017

St. Paul Catholic Church
and Preschool

www.StPaulChurch.com
12708 N Dale Mabry Hwy. Tampa, FL 33618 - 813-961-3023

Thank you to all the parishioners who
participated in this past weekend’s
blessing of the cars

Prayer for the
Start of a School Year
God of wisdom and might,
we praise you for the
wonder of our being, for
mind, body and spirit. Be
with our children as they
begin a new school year.
Bless them and their
teachers and staﬀ. Give
the strength and grace as
their bodies grow; wisdom
and knowledge to their
minds as they search for
understanding; and peace
and zeal to their hearts.
We ask this through Jesus
Christ our Lord.
Amen.

"Formed by Word and Sacrament, we, the people of St. Paul Catholic Church,
are a Spirit-led, Eucharist-centered, vibrant multicultural Christian
community of faith, living our love for God and neighbor
while growing together as disciples of Christ."

Growing together as disciples of Christ
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All are Welcome!
Weekend Masses
Saturday Masses
8:30am Mass
(Morning Prayer and
Benediction 8:10am)

Saturday Vigil
Mass 5:30pm
Missa em
Português: 7:30pm

Sunday Masses
7:30am, 9:00am, 10:45am,
12:30pm, 5:30pm
Misa en Español: 2:00pm

Weekday Masses
Monday to Friday
7:30am and 12:15pm
First Friday Mass 7:30pm
Saturday - 8:30am
(Morning Prayer and
Benediction 8:10am)

Reconciliation/Confession
Saturdays 10am and 4pm
or upon request
24 Hour Eucharistic
Adoration

Every Wednesday
8am to 9pm
Every Friday 8:30am
to Saturday 8:20am
Morning Prayer
Monday - Friday 7:10am
Saturday 8:10am
Anointing of the Sick
Every Second Saturday of the
Month at 8:30am
Church Oﬃce Address:

12708 N. Dale Mabry Hwy
Tampa, FL 33618-2802
813.961.3023
Fax 813.962.8780
Oﬃce Hours: 8am to 4pm
www.StPaulChurch.com
ParishCommunications@StPaulChurch.com

My dear friends,
Care and concern for the sick and poor is a hallmark of our
Christian faith. We are blest to be able to oﬀer help and support
to those in need of counseling, the bereaved, divorced, under
and unemployed, elderly, homebound, sick, and abused. Our
Society of St. Vincent de Paul and Migrant Ministry provide vital
services to the poor. We support many local charities as well as
the Sidewalk Advocates of Life, FOCUS Campus Ministry and at
Christmas, have adopted the children at St. Michael’s Church in
Wauchula through our Amor de Jesus Prayer Group. You can learn more about these
ministries and many, many more during our annual Ministry Fair on September 9 and
10.
Our parish also supports missions in other countries. I’m proud of our recent
collection for our friends in Venezuela. Unfortunately, as the situation continues to
devolve, our help is more important than ever.
Our parish has a long relationship with Sr. Irene and the Little Sisters of Mary
Immaculate of Gulu, Africa, Sr. Corazon and the Mary Queen of Heaven Missionaries
of the Philippines and California, and Bethlehem Catholic Missions. Parish groups
also support Fr. Philip’s Jesus the Healer Ministry of Peru, and various Filipino
missions.
We are also blessed to have San Jose in Montijo, Panama, as our sister parish. We
plan on bringing a group of young adults and medical professionals there this July.
This will also serve as a prelude to World Youth Day in January of 2019. For more
information, please contact Elena at 260-312-0196.
We also support the Missionaries of the Poor as they care for the poorest of the
poor in Kingston, Jamaica. You may have heard about them on EWTN. Their
founder, Father Richard Ho Lung, is sometimes referred to as the male Mother
Theresa in the Caribbean! We are preparing for a mission trip this January and will
work with mentally and physically disabled children and adults as well as the elderly
and those living with AIDS. It promises to be a life changing experience. For more
information, come to the meeting on Sunday, August 27th at 2pm in the parish center
or contact Richard (JamaicanMission@StPaulChurch.com, 941-993-2619).
Why invest the time and energy caring for the poor? Not only is it the right thing to
do, it is what the Lord has commanded us to do and it will be the measure by which
we are judged at the end of time. As St Theresa of Calcutta reminds us, when we
care for the sick, elderly, poor, and oppressed, we are caring for Christ in disguise.
For more information about any of our Ministries of Mercy, please contact Nancy
Kissane at the parish oﬃce. May God bless you always!
Growing together as disciples of Christ!

Our Vision Statement:

“Growing Together
as Disciples of Christ.”

Fr. Bill Swengros, Pastor
Words of Wisdom: “The gift of grace increases as the struggle increases.”
– St. Rose of Lima

“For the gifts and the call of God are irrevocable” (Rom 11:29).

Parish Upcoming Events

Healing Mass
Honoring the Nativity of Mary, Our Lady of Charity and
Our Lady of Good Health
Friday September 8, 2017
Reception afterward in Family Center

Nativity of Mary

Are you interested in participating in a
Women's Catholic Study? Join the
Women of Grace Foundational Study
at St. Paul. The Women of Grace®
Study Program leads women on an exciting journey to
discover the gift of authentic femininity™, holiness of life,
and woman's purpose and mission in the world today.
Taking the Blessed Virgin Mary as their exemplar and
Spiritual Mother, participants grow in the feminine
virtues and the secrets of true fulﬁllment. This is a nineweek study that will meet on Saturday mornings starting
September 16th from 10am-noon in the Parish Center.
There will be a live information session on Saturday
August 26th from 10-noon in the Parish Center for those
planning to participate as well as those interested in
learning more about the study. If you are interested in
attending the study or learning more you can also email
Allison Poﬀ and Diana McKinney at:
Women-of-Grace@StPaulChurch.com
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Welcome, Bienvenidos,
Bem-vindos to St. Paul!
A Special Prayer Opportunity:
Would you like to become aware of how God
is present in your life?
The Spiritual
Exercises of St. Ignatius can help you ﬁnd God
in every situation, relationship, and
experience of life. If you desire to ﬁnd God in
everything, you are invited to make the Ignatian
Spiritual Exercises. They require that you devote 20
minutes to prayer each day. A small book, Challenge, by
Mark Link, SJ, will guide your daily prayer. After each
prayer time, you are asked to record some idea or
thought from your reﬂection. The group making this life
-transforming journey meets once a week. Groups are
limited to 10 people, so register soon. To join the
Tuesday
morning
group,
please
e-mail
sistertheresa@stpaulchurch.com. Thursday morning
group will be facilitated by Fran Carideo, a certiﬁed
Spiritual Director. Call her at 813-933-4338 or e-mail
jandfc@aol.com. The book will be given to participants
at the ﬁrst meeting. Cost: $10.00.
Spiritual Exercise Groups: Meet in Parish Center
•
Tuesday mornings, beginning August 22 9-10am
•
Thursday mornings, beginning August 24

Faith Formation Sessions
Begin this week!
August 20, 21,22 and 23
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Children's Corner
Infant Baptism
‘I baptize you in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit’

Excellence in Catholic preschool education for over 30 years

St. Paul Preschool Staﬀ 2017-2018

WE WELCOME OUR STUDENTS!
Monday, August 21st and Tuesday the 22nd

The baptism of a child is a special cause for joy and
celebration on the part of the Church, the whole
community of faith! Baptism is a birth into the Christian
community and is in every way as solemn and
important as birth itself. It is an event that needs to be
prepared for, and it can serve as a reminder to you
about your own faith and what it means to you. If you
have any questions regarding Infant Baptism, please
contact
Elizabeth
Hays
at:
813-961-3023;
EHays@StPaulChurch.com.

DIVINE MERCY PILGRIMAGE
MOVIE NIGHTS
You are invited to a series of Nights at the
Movies! Each movie will be held in the
Parish Center at 7pm.
To ﬁnd out more about our preschool
contact us at 813-264-3314;
Maguiar@StPaulChurch.com or visit our website
for more information at
www.StPaulCatholicPreschool.org

September 21
October 26
November 9
January 18
February 22
March 15

Faustina
Karol - The Pope, the Man
Divine Mercy No Escape
Life for Life: Maximilian Kolbe
The Face of Mercy
The Original Image of Divine
Mercy

“For the gifts and the call of God are irrevocable” (Rom 11:29).

Liturgy Corner
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Saints of God: This Wednesday is the

Pope Francis: “Dear young people,

feast day of St. Rose of Lima, the ﬁrst
canonized person from the New World
and patroness of Latin America, Central
America, and the Philippines. Born on 20
April 1586, she was nicknamed Rose
because of her beauty. But she didn’t
want to be admired for her beautiful
appearance ... she wanted to be admired
for her beautiful heart. She loved the Lord so much she
dedicated her life to serving him. In fact, during her
long and painful sickness, she prayed: “Lord, increase
my suﬀerings, and with them increase Your love in my
heart.” She died on 24 August 1617. She was only 24
years old. Many miracles followed her death and ﬁfty
years later she was beatiﬁed. She is represented
wearing a crown of roses.

God is also watching over you and
calling you, and when God does so, he
is looking at all the love you are able to
oﬀer. Like the young woman of Nazareth, you can
improve the world and leave an imprint that makes a
mark on history - your history and that of many others.
The Church and society need you. With your plans and
with your courage, with your dreams and ideals, walls
of stagnation fall and roads open up that lead us to a
better, fairer, less cruel and more humane world” (Pope
Francis, Message to youth of Asia, 6 August 2017).

Please keep all Servicemen and women in your
prayers and especially those from our church
family:

This candidate will work closely with our liturgical
ministries preparing for the weekend celebrations.
Flex hours including nights and weekends during the
40 hour week to accommodate funerals and other
special liturgies. Bilingual is a plus.
Check DOSP.org for a full job description.

♦Hans C. Arcand, 2nd LT. USAF
♦Martin O. Reina, USCG
♦Patrick Rose, Capt PA, US Army
♦Nicholas Ringo, III US Navy
♦Mathew M Colon, Sgt., US Army
♦Michael Dunkelberger, Master Sargent, USAF
♦Christopher A. Garcia, LTJG, U.S. Navy
♦Richard Majette, Captain, USMC
♦Katrina Monti, Captain, PA US Army
♦Jonathan Monti, Major, PA US Army
♦Richard Sison Jr, 2nd Lt., USAF
♦Matthew Mooney, Captain, USAF
♦Curtis Gardner, Sergeant, USAF
♦Adriana Trigg, USAF
♦Anthony Mazzie, US Army
♦Luis Luccani, PO, US Navy
♦Austin Jacob Ferlita, Pvt2s, US Army
♦Josh C. Seal, PO, US Navy
♦Corinna Fleischmann, CDR, USCG.
♦Morganne Oyler, US Navy
♦Sean C. Andino, Ensign, US Navy
♦Thomas Krasnicki, Lt, US Navy
♦Brett Smith, US Marine Corp.
♦Dominick J. Agnes III, Sgt, US Marine Corps
♦ Brian J. Babin, SS, USMC
♦Spencer M. Brown, U.S. Army, Pvt.
♦John Erickson, Cpl US Army
♦Jacob Torrens, US Army, Pvt

To add your family member’s name serving on active
duty, please email LRomano@StPaulChurch.com.

Help Wanted
Full Time Liturgist to join the staff
at St. Paul Catholic Church.

Send resume to our parish manager,
Michael Maloney at
MMaloney@StPaulChurch.com

Our Parish Family News
Welcome New Parishioners! Bienvenidos!
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Garcia, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Hernandez, Miguel Lopez, Mr. and Mrs. Shane Penrod, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Roda, Mariluz Vega, Jessica Correa.
Born into Eternal Life:
Nidia Hemm, Douglas Dirk French, William “Bill” Miller,
Joseph Martin Fuchs, Teresa Nin Garcia, Helen Horton,
Gualberto Ortiz, Maryellen Kuhla, Marie Bobak, Ruth
Schneider, James F. Traina, Joan White Pinard, Mary
Giovenco, Amelia Pellegrino, Carol Sullivan, Doris Lepa,
Rafael Gamez.
Please Pray for those who are sick in our Parish:
Molly Sperr, Monica Bencomo, Cecilia Dominguez, John
BiebelTom Anz, Marilyn Powers Sandy Barrett, Fred
Cogswell, Vicki Winsor, Sherri Stanley, Louis Anthony
Colosio, Mike Shemroske, Nell Anz, Frieda Heimbach, Sharon
Stinson Arnold LoDuca, Aaron Ruiz, Johanna Sanchez,
Christine White, Richard Schardt, Lorena Zuluaga, Aida
Murphy, Cathy Lindberg, Max Zambrano, Leo Murphy,
Suzette Hillis, Wendy Cathell, and Jane Miller. To add a name
to the list email: LRomano@StPaulChurch.com.

Reﬂections on Scripture
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Due to copyright restrictions, we cannot print
the Scriptures before the re#lections of Mr.
Conroy. The Scripture for today’s liturgy can
be found in our St. Paul App.

I. Isaiah 56:1, 6-7.
A Non-Traditional Openness to
Diversity.
Reﬂection: The ancient world was,
generally, xenophobic; foreigners
were not only mistrusted, but they
were excluded from normal social
intercourse.
There was no
segregation between “cult” and
“daily life;” worship and business
went hand-in-hand. But this reading,
beginning what scholars call “Third
Isaiah,” introduces a new idea...that
of “inclusiveness.” “Outsiders” were
to be admitted provided they follow
Torah; this was radical, in its time.
Today, we still struggle with
“inclusivity,” whether “national-,” or
“racial-,” “sexual-” or “gender-,” our
society still tends to see those
diﬀerent from ourselves as threats.
Isaiah’s challenge comes to us over a
2,500 year period. His call is as
radical today as it was then!
II. Romans 11:13-15, 29-32.
God’s Promises to Jews Irrevocable
Reﬂection: St. Paul continues to
understand what was to him an
enormous mystery: How could his

By Jack Conroy, Ph.D.

own people, Jews, having heard the
message of Jesus, not follow Him?
Here he uses one of his solutions.
The central problem was “Who is
part of the People of God?” There
was one answer for observant Jews:
Those whose males are circumcised,
and who follow Torah. His answer
was: One who was baptized and
followed Jesus Christ. His hope was
that Jews would become “jealous” of
the Gentiles of the Churches, and
thus have them accept Christ. Whom
did God “call?”
St. Paul says
everyone is called through Abraham
and
through
Christ.
The
“disobedience” of the Jews was
merely their refusal to see that
Christ’s death reconciled humankind
to God, and through which we are
put in the “right relationship” with
God (“Justiﬁed”).
This reading
makes sense only in light of St. Paul’s
deep, existential “puzzlement.”

that of Jesus, overcomes old
stereotypes. At ﬁrst, Jesus was
shown to embody the norms of his
culture, by not even answering the
woman’s request for healing of her
daughter, since he was sent to his “in
-group,” the House of Israel. As she
persevered, Jesus used an accepted
epithet for Gentiles, “dogs;” for a
dog would eat anything, unlike a Jew
who only ate what was permitted by
Torah. Finally, when the woman did
not take oﬀense at the epithet, but
persevered, Jesus acknowledged her
faith. Recall, at the time of the
writing of the Gospel, “Faith” was
the central criterion for acceptance
into the People of God. Thus, we see
a radical shift in the early acceptance
of outsiders, which became our
hallmark:
Inclusivity
became
standard. In conjunction with the
ﬁrst reading, do we practice this as
part of our Faith?

III.
Matthew 15:21-28 An Example
of Christ’s Inclusiveness.
Reﬂection: The region to which
Jesus visited was not part of Judah;
Tyre and Sidon were ancient pagan
cities where Jews were the
“foreigners.” The entire story is an
exempliﬁcation of how a new ethic,

Ambassadors of St. Paul

The Knights of Columbus and Catholic Charities School Supplies Drive was very successful.
We would like to thank the clergy, lay clergy, parish staﬀ, and parishioners for their assistance,
thoughtfulness, and generosity.
The supplies will be distributed to the children of previously homeless families who are participating in
Catholic Charities’ Rapid Rehousing program. The cash donations will help provide uniforms for 100
children from the Rapid Rehousing and Refugee programs. Excess supplies are provided to those in
need who reach out to Catholic Charities individually, or are referred by churches (like St. Paul) and
other charitable organizations. All these children will now have the supplies and dignity they deserve
to advance their educations during the upcoming school year and beyond. If anyone still has
donations they wish to contribute, please contact Todd Mitchell at 813-951-5788.
Thank you and God bless you all.

“For the gifts and the call of God are irrevocable” (Rom 11:29).

You are invited to grow as a disciple of Christ!
Disciples of the Eucharist for High
School Students
All are welcome!
If your high schooler is interested in joining Disciples of
the Eucharist, they can expect to be a part of a group of
teens who want to spend time with the Lord in
Adoration, learn more about their Catholic faith, and get
to know other friends who love their faith, too.
Please contact Mrs. Valerie Merimee at
merimee@verizon.net to obtain more information. Here
are some upcoming meeting dates:
AUGUST
Adoration meeting dates:
August 25:
St. Paul Adoration, formation
and birthday celebrations
SEPTEMBER
September 8:
St. Paul Adoration and
formation
September 29:
St. Paul Adoration, formation
and birthday celebrations

OCTOBER
October 13:
St. Paul Adoration and
formation
October 27:
St.
Paul Adoration, formation
and birthday celebrations
NOVEMBER
November 10:
St. Paul Adoration, formation
and November and
December birthday
celebrations

Faith On-Line: Have you checked out our Sr.
Paul app lately? Take advantage of the many
prayer resources found under the Prayer tab
and also +ind the latest information on parish liturgies
and upcoming events. Search St. Paul Catholic Church
Tampa in your marketplace or app store.
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Mission to Jamaica
in January
Are you interested in doing mission work on the island of
Jamaica? We are currently making arrangements for a
small group of parishioners (accompanied by our Pastor,
Father Bill) to travel to Jamaica in January to help the
elderly and disabled.
Please attend our meeting on Sunday August 27th at 2:00
pm in the St. Paul Parish Center - Rooms F & H to learn
how you might be able to participate.
For further information, or to get involved with this
group,
please
contact
Richard
Hosein
at
rhhosein@yahoo.com or 941-993-2619.

Journey through Scripture
Adult Formation with Fr. Bob Romaine
You are invited to monthly Adult Formation Sessions led
by Fr. Bob starting on Thursday, September 21st at 7pm in
the Family Center. Meet every third Thursday of the
month for 24 sessions to
discover
our
Journey
through Scripture!
We hope to see you then!
For more information
please email
FrBob@StPaulChurch.com
Or contact the Parish Oﬃce
at 813-961-3023.

St. Paul Parish and Preschool Staﬀ during
their annual retreat
at the Franciscan Center.

“Lord show us how to better serve your people!”

1-800-644-4659
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St. Paul Faith Formation
We are rooted in Faith and growing in grace

Registration for the
Fall is in full swing!

Registration is currently ongoing for our Faith
Formation Program.
If your child is currently not attending a Catholic School,
they should be registered in our religious education
program. If your child is preparing for First Communion
or Conﬁrmation, they should be registered In our
Sacramental preparation Program.
Classes are ﬁlling up quickly, please don’t delay to
register now.

Classes begin August 20!
www.StPaulChurch.com
Faith Forma on is s ll in cri cal need of teachers
(catechists) for the following grades for the new year
which begins on August 20th.
1st through 8th grades, Sunday mornings (10:15am11:30am), Monday, Tuesday Wednesday evenings
(6:00pm-7:30pm) and
• Sunday a,ernoons (4pm-5:15pm) - High School
Conﬁrma on Prepara on and RCIA Teens
We also need assistants to many grade levels. If you love
to teach and you love to learn and can devote 2-3 hours
per week to serve the Church, this may be your golden
opportunity to share in our ministry to evangelize the good
news! If you are a parent of a child in Faith Forma on, your
tui on is free if you choose to teach!

Middle School Youth Choir

•

Please contact the Faith Forma on Oﬃce at 961-3023 for
more info on how you can share the Catholic faith with one
of the many Children that we have registered for next
year’s program which begins the weekend of August 20th.
Training is free and we will assist you so that you are
successful in your eﬀort to teach our children and
adolescents.
Friendly Reminder: As parents, we would never do
anything to deprive our children of the experiences they
need to develop physically, intellectually, or emotionally.
Yet, many parents deprive their children of the spiritual
experiences they need ... to participate at Mass EACH
weekend, to attend Faith Formation programs, and daily
prayer at home. As we begin a new school year, let’s
redouble our commitment to our children’s spiritual wellbeing!

You are invited to join the “Middle School Youth Choir” as
we begin our second season! The choir is open to all
Middle School students who have a desire to serve the
Lord through music. Rehearsals are on Tuesday evenings
from 6:15pm to 7pm, beginning September 5. The choir
sings approximately once a month at the 9am mass during
the school year.
Middle School students are also welcome to sing in the
Children’s Choir, which meets on Tuesday afternoons from
5pm5pm-6pm.
To register, or for more information, please contact Mary
Gant at
813813-961961-3023, or MGant@stpaulchurch.com.

“For the gifts and the call of God are irrevocable” (Rom 11:29).

Youth Ministry, RCIA, Adult Faith Formation
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Catholic Life © Bible Study
Starting September 6

Reminder
RCIA Adults: starts Sunday August 20th at 10
am in Family Center 3
RCIA kids & teens: start Sunday August 20th
at 4:00 pm.
Kids meet in Family Center 3
Teens meet in the Parish Center
RCIA in Spanish starts Tuesday August 29th at
7:00 pm
For more information, please contact Deacon Carlos or
Maria Costa at 813-961-3023 ext. 3305

The Gospel of Matthew
Classes include small group
discussion and a lecture in every
class, oﬀering historic and Scriptural
background with Church tradition. Each class gives
ways to apply God’s Word in our everyday living. Bring
your Bible and a friend! No prior experience is
necessary. Beginners are welcome!
Wednesday Mornings 9am-11am
Wednesday Evenings 7:15pm-9pm
St. Paul Family Center
Questions, call Suzanne Casey at 813-962-4885 or
email suzannetim@verizon.net

Faith Formation for all!
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Ask it Basket “Is there any diﬀerence
between receiving Holy Communion
in the hands or on the mouth? I’m
asking because a priest I know has
been telling everyone not to receive
Holy Communion in the hands.” Good question! The
General Instruction to the Roman Missal prescribes
that each country’s Conference of Bishops is to
determine the way Holy Communion is to be received.
In the United States, “Those who receive Communion
may receive either in the hand or on the tongue, and
the decision should be that of the individual receiving,
not of the person distributing Communion. If
Communion is received in the hand, the hands should
ﬁrst of all be clean. If one is right handed the left hand
should rest upon the right. The host will then be laid in
the palm of the left hand and then taken by the right
hand to the mouth. If one is left-handed this is
reversed. It is not appropriate to reach out with the
ﬁngers and take the host from the person
distributing” [USCCB website]. That being said, there
are exceptions.
When I’ve distributed Holy
Communion at Papal liturgies and at large Shrines, I’ve
been told to distribute it only on the tongue. Why? To
reduce the chances that the Host will be subject to any
sort of irreverence. I hope this helps! (If you have a
question for the Ask It Basket, please contact
FrBill@StPaulChurch.com).

DEO GRATIAS!! Please join me in thanking
Nancy and our amazing Special Events
Ministry for the Midsummer Night Dinner
Dance. It was simply amazing! Also, thanks to all
those who stepped forward to share our faith with our
children as catechists. May God bless you! This week
we received bulletins from Georgia, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Florida. Thank you for sharing
bulletins from your travels with us!
Note from a fellow
parishioner:
I have
noticed the speed and
quick hand movements of
many in the congregation
while making the sign of
the Cross, a reminder of
our belief in the Holy Trinity and that Jesus Christ died
on the cross for us. I was taught to make the sign of the
Cross by joining the foreﬁnger and middle ﬁnger of the
right hand bringing it to my forehead (in the name of
the Father) then to my heart (the Son) and then moving
the hand from left shoulder to the right (and the Holy
Spirit) placing my hand on my heart. Amen. Noticing
some children did this quickly the nuns suggested we
slow down saying: The Father who created me, the Son
who redeemed me and the Holy Spirit who sanctiﬁed
me, Amen. I slowed down and continue this practice to
this day!

Are you as smart as a 5th grader?

What
is the most important act of worship of the
Catholic community?

A. The Holy Mass. The Eucharist is “the source and
summit of Christian life.
On a Lighter Note:
Luke comes home from his ﬁrst day of school,
and his mother asks, “What did you learn
today?” “Not enough,” Luke replies. “They said I have
to go back tomorrow.”

Looking
Ahead!
•August 19-20 - Faith

Formation Classes begin
•September 8 - Healing
Mass
•September 9-10 – Ministry
Fair

•September 21 - Divine

Mercy Nights at the Movies
•September 23 - Feast of
Padre Pio
•October 1-30 - Pumpkin
Patch
•October 1 - Respect Life
Sunday
•October 3-11 - Novena to
Our Lady of Aparecida

Honoring a Loved One …
Friends and parishioners of St. Paul Parish can now
remember a loved one, living or deceased, or
memorialize an important life event through the
Our Lady of Good Health memorial pavers. Each
paver is engraved with your special inscription.
For more info, contact Nancy at 961-3023 or e-mail
nkissane@StPaulChurch.com .

“For the gifts and the call of God are irrevocable” (Rom 11:29).

Stewardship a Way of Life
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Stewardship of Our Sisters and Brothers
“On the Street”
A few months ago, Pope Francis made one of his off-the-cuff
comments that stirred hearts but left a few puzzled. In an
interview about refugees, the topic turned to giving to individuals
begging on the street. To Christian stewards, especially urban
dwellers, this is a common sight: the man at the busy intersection
with the sign, the person near the coffee shop jingling change in a
cup. Do we give? No matter our response, we are left with a sense
of unease, and perhaps even guilt. Pope Francis told the
interviewer that it “is always right” to give to the asker, and
encouraged us to give with respect and compassion. “Tossing
money and not looking into their eyes” is not the behavior of a
Christian, he added.
Some responded with rather legalist, but none-the-less practical
counter-arguments. How do we know they won’t buy alcohol or
tobacco? Shouldn’t we give instead to charities which assist those
on the street?
In his typical thoughtful way, Pope
Francis addressed these concerns. We
all use our money for some guilty
pleasures, he said. There’s yesterday’s
pastry, or last night’s extra glass of
wine. In words we remember Pope
Francis speaking on another occasion,
“Who am I to judge?” Essentially,
giving
should
come
without
judgement.
But Pope Francis isn’t issuing rules, but speaking to our attitude.
The person begging for our help is just that: a person, with a need
for human dignity. And we too have a need, the urge to respond
with love to the God who has given us everything. We don’t give
because we see the bene+icial outcome before our eyes. We give
because we have a need to give, because God placed that need in
our hearts. Almsgiving is an ancient and inherent part of the JudeoChristian tradition.
If we offer money, or perhaps a bag of snacks which many carry
in their cars for such an occasion, do we smile and look someone in
the eye? Do we ever stop to chat? Have we offered, not just a
donation, but a brief encounter, perhaps offering our +irst name
and asking theirs? Do we treat the poor we encounter as equals, or
do we avert our eyes as we pass? Do we understand our own need
to give? Christian stewards keep Pope Francis’ words in mind: “In
the shoes of the other, we learn to have a great capacity for
understanding, for getting to know dif+icult situations.”
International Catholic Stewardship Council August 2017

Coffee & Donuts
Hosted today by

RCIA
Are you interested in learning how to come into the
Catholic faith? Maria Costa and her RCIA team members
would love to talk to you. Stop by, say hello, and enjoy
the company of other great parishioners.

_________________________

Thank You Garcia Family
Last weekend, The Garcia Family hosted the opening of
Coffee and Donuts. They have been our hosts in the past,
and we truly appreciate their commitment to St. Paul’s.
Would your family like to host a Coffee and Donuts? It’s
fun, and you get a chance to meet so many nice people!
Melanie would be happy to give you more information.
Contact her at CoffeeandDonuts@StPaulChurch.com.

September 9th & 10th
After All Masses
A Parish Event - All are Welcome!
Who will be there? What to Do?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great fun for the whole family.
Meet members of our many ministries
Prayer groups of all languages
Religious Ed and Adult Faith formation
Catholic Schools in the St. Paul area.
Bing Game for prizes.
Children games and a bounce house.
Registration for new parishioners

Bring the whole family and meet other members
of your St. Paul Parish Family!

Leave a Legacy … Leaving a legacy by including
St. Paul Church in your will is most
appreciated. There can be many advantages to
leaving a gift in this way. For additional info please call Michael
Maloney at 961-3023 e-mail mmaloney@stpaulchurch.com .

Sign up for Online Giving! It’s
simple and convenient.
Go to StPaulChurch.com, and click on
the Online Giving link for more info on how to sign up.

Weekly Offertory
Sunday August 13, 2017
Oﬀertory:
Online Giving:
Attendance:
Envelopes:

$ 30,339
$ 15,675
3,421
836

Thank you for your Generosity!
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Mass Intentions

Mass Intentions
for the Week of August 20th
Saturday August 19, 2017 - St. John Eudes
5:30 pm
John Bobak (int.)
7:30 pm
Rosario Quinones Parra +
Sunday August 20, 2017 - Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am
Sue and Scott Van Treese (int.)
9:00 am
St. Paul Parishioners (int.)
10:45 am
Council of Catholic Women (int.)
12:30 pm
Konetsky Brothers +
2:00 pm
Armando Fleitas +
5:30 pm
Carmen Plazas +
Monday August 21, 2017 - St. Pius X
7:30 am
Nancy and Leo Anthony Renna +
12:15 pm
Shirley Ashabranner +
Tuesday August 22, 2017 - The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary
7:30 am
Sophia Hubbard (int.)
12:15 pm
Bob Silah +
Wednesday August 23, 2017 - St. Rose of Lima
7:30 am
Consecrated Life & Priestly Vocations (int.)
12:15 pm
Deacon Rajeev Philip (int.)
Thursday August 24, 2017 - St. Bartholomew
7:30 am
Gabriel Falbo +
12:15 pm
Chester Ziolkowski +
Friday August 25, 2017 - St. Louis and St. Joseph Calasario
7:30 am
Ms. Marie Claude Louis +
12:15 pm
Sr. Alexandra +
Saturday August 26, 2017
8:30 am
S. Julian Melendez +
5:30 pm
Phillip Bowers +
7:30 pm
Margaret Van Deboe (int.)
Sunday August 27, 2017 - Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am
Penny Haladay +
9:00 am
Ruth Cantwell +
10:45 am
St. Paul Parishioners (int.)
12:30 pm
Pedro Ruiz +
2:00 pm
Armando Fleitas +
5:30 pm
Harold Givens +

Scripture Readings
for the Week of August 20th
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Is 56:1, 6-7 / Rom 11:13-15, 29-32 / Mt 15:21-28
Jgs 2:11-19 / Mt 19:16-22
Jgs 6:11-24a / Mt 19:23-30
Jgs 9:6-15 / Mt 20:1-16
Rv 21:9b-14 / Jn 1:45-51
Ru 1:1, 3:6, 14b-16, 22 / Mt 22:34-40
Ru 2:1-3, 8-11; 4:13-17 / Mt 23:1-12
Is 22:19-23 / Rom 11:33-36 / Mt 16:13-20

Council of Catholic Women
Membership Drive
August 19-20
Attention all Ladies this is your
opportunity to join our wonderful
organization of women of kindness,
faith and purpose, from all walks of
life dedicated to serving the needs of our parish and
community, while following in the footsteps of Our
Lady. We will be having our annual Membership Drive
after Masses during the above weekend. Please stop
by and sign up. New Members are always welcome.
JUNK IN THE TRUNK!
Start cleaning your closets, the 3rd annual Junk in the
Trunk will be on Sat. Oct. 21 at 8:00am in the church
parking lot. Sponsored by the CCW. Registration forms
will be available Sept. 1. For more information call Janet
813-230-4048
First Aid: The church’s First Aid kit and AED
are located in the minister’s room. The
Parish Center has a First Aid kit in the
kitchen and the AED is located by the
bathrooms. The Family Center First Aid kit and AED are
in the kitchen. If you use them, please let a staﬀ person
know so that they can be stocked and secured. It will
also help us to ensure that our church is always a safe
environment. Thank you.
Fasting and Mass Several times a month, we
have to call 911 during Mass because someone
has taken ill. Often it is because the person did
not eat or drink prior to coming to
Mass. Remember, the present guideline is for people
who are to receive the Most Holy Eucharist are obliged
to fast from food and drink one hour before Holy
Communion. This does not include water or medicine
(c.919). Those who are advanced in age or suﬀer from
any inﬁrmity as well as those who care for them, are
exempt. Likewise, if you are sick or otherwise
incapacitated, you are exempt from the precept to
come to Mass although you should make a holy hour
wherever you are. When in doubt, do what you need to
do be healthy and holy!
Faith in Action: God has a special mission in
mind for each of us. He has given us the gifts we
need to accomplish that mission. We are called
to be good stewards by using those gifts to do the work
that He has planned for each of us. If we deny our gifts
or fail to use them as God calls us to use them, then
some part of His work will be left undone.

“For the gifts and the call of God are irrevocable” (Rom 11:29).

Outreach Ministries and Community Events
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St. Vincent De Paul
Pantry Hours Monday & Thursday 9am -12pm
Assistance Line: 813-264-3325

Thanks to each of you who continue to support
SVDP. You are listening to the prompting of the
Holy Spirit to feed the hungry and house the
homeless.
Our
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
Food
Pantry
regularly
feeds
more
than
50
families
each
week. Feeding so many, our
pantry shelves don’t stay full
for very long. If you would like to help, food
donations can be left in the marked baskets in
the church Narthex.

Wish List This Week:
Boxed Potatoes, Canned Fruit, Pork & Beans
Thank you for your generosity! ~ SVdP

Serving St. Paul Parishioners
for 25 Years!
Legal Consultation and Referral Service on
Mondays and Wednesdays by appointment.
Please call 813-961-3023.
We cordially invite you to our
first annual event!
To benefit the
SOS & Wildflowers
Ministries

Come and enjoy a lovely, uplifting
experience...
for women and young ladies
of all ages!

Adults: $25
Children (12 or
under): $10
For reservations,
R.S.V.P by September 20th to
your Table Hostess or
Call Cathy Hayter at
813.843.8969

Guest Speaker:
Ha Alberti, LCSW
"Daughters of the King"
Fashion Show:
Sponsored by American Heritage Girls
Presenting the LuLaRoe Collection
Saturday, October 7th, 12 pm to 3 pm
St. Paul Catholic Church
12708 N. Dale Mabry Highway, Tampa

The MARIAN SERVANTS of Divine Providence® invite you to a
powerful UNBOUND Day Conference, a day of healing and freedom
with Matt Lozano. UNBOUND prayer ministry is a sound and practical
way for Christians to experience healing and a greater freedom from
the inﬂuence of evil and to enjoy a greater fullness of life in Christ.
Please join us at Our Lady of Divine Providence House of Prayer® on
Saturday, September 16th from 9:00 am - 4:45 p.m. Tickets $50; $60 at
the door. The House of Prayer is located at 711 South Bayview
Avenue, Clearwater, FL 33759; p: (727)- 797-7412.
For more
information and to register please go to www.divineprovidence.org/
events.

A central facet of traditional
medical ethics has been embodied
in the phrase “First, do no harm.”
Speciﬁcally,
the
original
Hippocratic Oath, recited by
physicians for millennia, ensured
that they would give no deadly
drug, even if asked. Sadly, few medical school graduates
are still being asked to recite this oath. Instead, the door
has been thrown open for some doctors to participate in,
and even promote, giving deadly drugs with the direct
intent to end human life. For such doctors, the timehonored principle of avoiding harm has been cast aside as
they become willing accomplices to killing their patients.
In contrast, Catholic teaching recognizes the inherent
value of all human life. We are indeed made in the image
and likeness of God. As Catholics we celebrate and
defend the sanctity of life in all of its natural stages. Each
of us, regardless of age, race, physical or mental ability, or
economic status, is inherently valuable. There is no stage
of life that is insigniﬁcant. When every life is respected,
when physicians, family members and other caregivers
respond generously to the needs of vulnerable persons in
their care, we all beneﬁt. www.usccb.org Catechism of
the Catholic Church , Euthanasia: 2276 Those whose lives
are diminished or weakened deserve special respect. Sick
or handicapped persons should be helped to lead lives as
normal as possible. 2277 Whatever its motives and means,
direct euthanasia con-sists in putting an end to the lives of
handicapped, sick, or dying persons. It is morally
unacceptable.

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY OF ST. PAUL
Join us every second and fourth Tuesday of
the month at 7:30pm in the Parish Center
Room H.
September 12 & 26, October 10 & 24,
November 14 &28 and December5 & 12.
Contact Diana at 813-748-2874 for more
information.
Shawls of Hope meets Friday, August 25th at 10am.

Over 40’s Men’s Parish Basketball
Team forming
Please contact Michael Maloney
to sign-up at 813-961-3023 or
MMaloney@StPaulChurch.com

